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General notes:
“As tolerated” should be understood to include with safety for the reconstruction/repair; pain, swelling, or other undesirable 
factors are indicators that you are doing too much too soon.  If any of these should occur, decrease activity level, ice.

Ice should be applied to the shoulder for 15-20 minutes following each exercise, therapy, or training session.

Monitor surgical sites for mobility and scar formation; soft tissue treatments (i.e. scar mobilization and friction massage) may 
be utilized to decrease fibrosis.

Rehabilitation should be monitored closely for signs of compensation or guarding.

Goal of returning to sport by six months following satisfactory performance under appropriate testing conditions.

Aerobic and general conditioning may be maintained throughout the rehab process.

Return to sport based on provider team (physician, physician assistant, athletic trainer, therapist) input and appropriate testing. 

All times and exercises are to serve as guidelines. Actual progress may be faster or slower, depending on each individual 
patient, as agreed upon by the patient and his/her team of providers

Weeks 0 to 2: Healing Phase
Sling: 
Wear sling at ALL times

ROM (range of motion) Goals: 
Passive (someone moves shoulder for you) ROM ONLY 
allowed at the shoulder: 
 Flexion to 90 degrees 
 Internal rotation to 45 degrees 
 External rotation to 10 degrees 
Active (moved by yourself) ROM allowed at the elbow, wrist, 
and fingers ONLY

Cryotherapy (ice treatments): 
Six to eight times per day, 15-20 minutes each time

Weeks 3 to 4: Protective Phase
Sling: 
All the time

ROM goals: 
Passive ROM ONLY allowed at the shoulder: 
 Flexion to 140 degrees 
 Internal rotation to 60 degrees 
 External rotation to 30 degrees

Therapeutic Exercise:  
Codman, cane, or towel stretching 
  Strengthening: Isometric exercises with sub-maximal 

effort, scapula stabilization exercises without external 
resistance 

Conditioning: Stationary bike with light resistance, lower 
body strength training may be done while seated 

Cryotherapy (ice treatments): 
Six to eight times/day 20 minutes

Weeks 5 to 8: Motion Phase
Sling: 
Wean from sling by 8 weeks  

ROM goals: 
Passive ROM ONLY allowed at the shoulder: 
 Flexion to full 
 Internal rotation to full 
 External rotation to 60 degrees

Therapeutic exercises: 
Continue Codman, cane, towel 
  Strengthening: Upper body isotonic exercises may 

be done with arm at your side, to tolerance, scapula 
stabilization exercises may be done with resistance 
Conditioning: Stationary bike, stepper, elliptical machine

Cryotherapy: 
Following exercise sessions for 20 minutes

SHOULDER ARTHROSCOPY WITH ANTERIOR  
STABILIZATION PROTOCOL
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Weeks 9 to 10: Strengthening Phase
ROM goals:  
Progress towards full functional ROM

Therapeutic exercises:  
Continue Codman, cane, pulley, or internal rotation towel 
stretch 
  Strengthening: Isotonics, rotator cuff with scapula 

stabilization; scapula stabilization may begin with 
resistance 
Proprioception: Diagonal patterns, ball on wall  
Core strengthening: Trunk activities integrated with lower 
extremity 
Conditioning: Stationary bike, elliptical, treadmill running

Weeks 11 to 12: Advanced Functional Phase
ROM goals:  
Full 

Therapeutic Exercise: 
  Strengthening: Functional shoulder strengthening done 

in the “90/90” position, scapula stability, total body 
strength training, core strengthening, closed chain 
exercises 
Proprioception: Multi-plane balance activities, single leg 
activities 
Conditioning: UBE (upper body exercise bike) stationary 
bike, stair climber, elliptical machine, ski machine, 
running outside, plyometric activities 

Months 3 to 6: Sport/Competitive Phase
Strengthening:  
Preparation for return to sport, continue rotator cuff exercises, 
progress to stability exercises in functional positions, closed 
chain exercises

Conditioning:  
Plyometrics, multi-directional drills
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